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Abstract
Themain principal of the interaction of the robot with work environments is to position
the coordinate system of the final effector in a desired orientation and position. To do
this, algorithms must be used to generate and control the coordinated movements
of the robot joints. This article will deal with three movements (MOVEJ, MOVES and
MOVEC) implemented in the industrial controller CompactRIO, which can be combined
so that the robot can develop any task that is scheduled.
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1. Introduction
This work presents three types of algorithms that generates trajectories that provides
the positions that must be followed by amanipulator robot of Five Degrees of Freedom
(5GDL) [Kazemi et al., 2016], to execute a specific task. The first algorithm develops a
joint path (MOVEJ), which has no relevance to the path that the end effector makes.
The other two will generate Cartesian trajectories that will draw with the end effector
the shape of a line or an arc (MOVES and MOVEC).
These algorithms will be implemented in a generic industrial controller (CompactRio,
figure 1), that is, a controller different from those designed to operate commercial
manipulator robots. It will interact with the user through a computer connected
remotely by the Ethernet port. Programming was implemented through LabView,
which facilitates visualization, creation and modification of tasks that the user would
like the manipulator to replicate. The developed interface will contain the reading
of the commands, the mathematical modeling found, the algorithms for generating
trajectories, the visualization of variables and the position control (PID) for engines
[Deshpande et al., 2012], this will be programmed in the chassis of the controller.
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Figure 1: Industrial Controller - NI CompactRIO, [Retrieved on June 8, 2017 from: http://www.ni.com/
compactrio/value-controller/esa/].
Having programmed the path generator algorithms and the position control sys-
tem in the CompactRIO controller allows the manipulator to continue the task it is
developing when there is a connection failure between the computer and the con-
troller. In this way, there will be an interconnection between the robot manipulator, the
industrial controller CompactRIO and the computer designated to modify and visualize
the variables present to generate and control the positions and trajectories that the
manipulator needs to generate a task.
2. DESCRIPTION OF THE ALGORITHMS OF
IMPLEMENTED TRAJECTORIES
Three movements (MOVEJ, MOVES andMOVEC) will be dealt with, which will be imple-
mented in the industrial controller CompactRIO [Alcaraz, 2012], [Parra, 2015], supported
in new contributions in the mathematical part [Zarta et al., 2016, 2017], [Serrezuela et
al., 2016, 2017], which can be combined so that the robot can carry out a specific task.
2.1. JOINT MOTION: MOVEJ
The use of this movement allows the manipulator to reach an end position, with inde-
pendent joint movements. This does not ensure a linear trajectory between the initial
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      a) Joint motion.                                                      b) Linear motion.                                c) Arch motion. 
Figure 2: Simulation of joint movement.
and final points, ie, the final effector moves from one point to another by a random
path, as shown in Figure 2a.
The coordinates in the final effector workspace can be obtained through the MCD
[Kumar et al., 2015], [Chaudhary et al., 2011], [Constaín et al., 2009], using the joint
values executed in the MOVEJ command. Algorithm 1 shows the description of the
execution of the MOVES command whose main part of the implementation can be
observed in figure 2a.
2.2. LINEAR MOTION: MOVES
If it is desired to arrive at a Cartesian position following a path in a straight line with
the final effector, it is made use of the MOVES command. This command requires a
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vector with six values, the first three are Cartesian variables (X, Y and Z) of the desired
position in theworking space of the origin of the coordinate systemof the final effector.
The following three refers to its orientation, this orientation is entered with the roll (𝛿),
Pitch (𝛽) and Yaw (𝛾) angles, also known as RPY [Barrientos et al., 1997], [Siciliano et
al., 2010] angles.
In this way, a linear motion will be taken as Figure 2b, through the path generated
from the current point or from start to end point (point entered with the command).
For this command, we will briefly discuss the two (2) transformations that must be
performed. The treatment is done differently, mainly because the space of translations
is Euclidean while the space of rotations is not.
Comparing the two movements, the translation is the simplest of the two interpola-
tions, since it is expected that a point Po ￿ R³and denoted by three (3) variables (xo, yo
and zo) defined in the Cartesian space, will be moved through of a translation vector
(Δx, Δy and Δz).
The interpolation of orientation and rotation is done by the mathematical SLERP
method [Barrera et al., 2004], [Eberly, 2002]. For this, the orientation and rotation must
first be represented in four (4) dimensions or quaternions, and then interpolated by
the SLERP method. This method is to perform constant velocity motion along a circle
on the surface of a hypersphere, if the positions of the trajectories of the final effector
are given between the points of Po and Pf. Is a uniform rotation with angular velocity
around a fixed axis of rotation, which guarantees a single route?
Algorithm 2 shows the description of the execution of the MOVES command whose
main part of the implementation can be observed in figure 2b.
2.3. ARCH MOTION: MOVEC
Three linearly independent points are indispensable for this movement. The first is the
value of X, Y and Z of the Cartesian plane where the final effector (Po) is initially, the
second is the destination point (Pf) and the third belongs to the via point (Pv). The
latter, in addition to helping to define the path where the end effector should slide,
defines the plane to which it is to be worked, as shown in Figure 2c.
The circumference in the plane is drawn from the perpendicular bisector of PoPv and
the bisector of PoPf where they are cut at a single point, which is the center of the
circumference, and passes through Po, Pv and Pf since the three (3) Are equidistant
from it. In the event that the three given points are aligned, the problem results in
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a circumference that tends to infinity. The operations used to implement the MOVEC
command are defined in algorithm 3.
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3. GENERAL SCHEME OF THE IMPLEMENTED INTERFACE
To integrate the mechanical system of the robot and the industrial controller Com-
pactRIO, to the LabView environment, the programming and interconnection scheme
of Figure 3 was developed, which is programmed in the industrial controller. This way,
it will be ensured that if the communication between the computer and the controller
is lost, the manipulator continues to operate with only the industrial controller, until it
finishes with the programmed routine.
Figure 3: SubVI scheme for robot arm control.
The main VI of the system is completely designed and intended to interact with the
user. To do this, it receives and displays the articulator positions of the manipulator,
together with the cartesian positions of the final effector. In addition, it sends the
commands that are to be executed, to the two blocks responsible for interpreting them
(Commands.vi and Home.vi).
The VI Home, is only responsible for providing the articular positions to bring the
manipulator to the initial configuration (Home). On the other hand, the VI Commands,
organizes and sends the other orders to the VIs in charge of executing each of the
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algorithms (MOVEJ, MOVES and MOVEC), the desired speed with which to execute
each robot movement (SPEED), the Time delay between commands (DELAY) and the
opening and closing of the fingers of the clamp (OPEN AND CLOSE).
As the names indicate, the MOVEJ, MOVES and MOVEC VIs, with the help of the MCD,
MCI and Validate blocks, are in charge of creating the algorithms generating articular,
linear and circular trajectories, respectively. These three first blocks give the point to
point the route that must be made to comply with the command, the acquisition block
and the control of variables (Adpcont.vi). The VI other, is intended to interpret the
commands SPEED, DELAY, OPEN and CLOSE, to later execute them in the manipulator.
4. RESULTS OBTAINED
An analysis of the results of the kinematic model is performed, based on the MOVEJ,
MOVES and MOVEC commands. To do this, we start from a known position and gen-
erate a path with the different commands implemented. Subsequently a comparison
of the data of the movement made by the manipulator and those obtained in the
simulation is made.
In Figure 4, these joint movements generated by the robot are depicted, where the
red stroke represents the expected values and the blue stroke the articular path made
by the manipulator.
Figure 4 shows the tendency of the blue line to the red line, which corresponds
to the actual movement of the joints following the expected movement. The result
shows some position variations, which can be improved by changing the PID controller
constants [Castillo et al., 2003].
The Cartesian movement of the final effector originated by the coordinated move-
ments of the articulations is represented in the X, Y and Z coordinates shown in Figure
5. There can be found differences between the paths made by the final effector and
the desired one. These differences do not represent a significant position error for the
final effector tool used in the test (gripper with 32.5 mm radius).
5. CONCLUSION
Three path algorithms are implemented, MOVEJ, MOVES and MOVEC, which provide a
sequence of points in the joint space to generate the different movements (articular,
linear and circular). The interpolations of trajectories in the Cartesian space (MOVES
and MOVEC), it is necessary to calculate the MCI to find the articular values ??of each




a) Joint motion of θ1. b) Joint motion of θ2. 
  
c) Joint motion of θ3.                                     d) Joint motion of θ4. 
 
e) Joint motion of θ5. 
 
Figure 4: Movimiento articular del manipulador de 5GDL.
interpolated Cartesian point [Deshpande], which implies that it requires more process-
ing in these commands, compared to MOVEJ.




a) Movement on the X axis. b) Movement on the Y axis. 
 
 
c) Movement on the Z axis. 
 
Figure 5: Cartesian movement of the end effector of the 5GDL manipulator.
Combining the LabView programming platform and the CompactRio industrial con-
troller, they provide a complete variable monitoring and control system to design, to
create prototype and deploy programs with greater efficiency, speed and power in a
good controller.
The use of rigorous mathematical models allows to obtain the algorithms that gen-
erate trajectories, which provide articular and Cartesian coordinates for the movement
of the manipulator. In this case (Figure 5), the actual coordinates of the final effector
show oscillations on the desired coordinates. These results are acceptable as they are
within the tolerance of the tool used for testing (gripper with radius of 32.5 mm).
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